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Still Thoroughbred coach

Reagan. resigns
By JOHN WATSON
Sports Editor

After leading Murray State as
Athletic Director since 1978,
Johnny Reagan will step down
June 30.
Reagan will continue as head
baseball coach at Murray State
on a ~art-time basis. He has
been head coach of the
Thoroughbreds since 1957.
"There is not one single thing
that is causing me too retit·e,
the time. just fleems pretty
good," Reagan said . ''The
NCAA continues to increase the
amount of work on A.D.'s and
I'm not getting any younger."
Reagan said he was grateful
that the University gave him a
part-t.ime position so he could
continue as baseball coach,
"I feel like I am neglecting
both jobs by trying to do both,''
Reagan said. "The day may be
gone when a person could handie both jobs."
President ,Kala M. Stroup
acknowledged the "tremendous
contributions made through the
years" by Reagan to Mun-ay
State and the athletic program.
"His stature and the respect

he has earned nationally in. the
NCAA and among baseball peopie have lriven Murray State
positive visibility that has been
extremely valuable," she said.
"We owe him a debt of
gratitude for representing us in
such an outstanding manner."
In addition Reagan has also
served as assistant athletic
dirl'Ctor and as a member of the
faculty in marketing. Reagan is
also one of the nation'.s winningest active baseball coaches
and a former chairman of the
NCAA Baseball Committee.
His teams have won 10 Ohio
Valley Conference Championships and have had 27 consecutive winning seasons in his
29 years as head coach.
Reagan's teams have also com·
piled 20-win seasons 19 times.
These figures have earned
Reagan Coach of the . Year
honors in the OVC seven times.
. "My greatest pride comes for
the athletic department's su~;
cess on t~e ~?ut:t and field,
Re~~an srud. ~mg very. co~
pehhve, that bnngs us pnde.

Photo by TONY JAMES

Shadow box
KURT SUTTON, Eddyville, studies on the third floor of the Currls Center aa the dorm complex

vfalble In the February sunlight.

See REAGAN
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Radioactive c/ean~up may cost

Regents appoint two positions
By GARY FIGGINS
Staff Writer

Several personnel changes
were made official at the Board
of Regents meeting Saturday.
Dr. Lanette Thurman was approved as the new llBSistant to
the president and director of institutional planning and
research.
Thurman, whose work at
Murray State includes three
years as director of the division
of higher education, two years
as director of the center for
leadership studies and seven
years as director of the personal
enrichment center, replaces
Cathy Cole as the president's
assistant.
Cole resigned Feb. 1 to accept
an offer as associate executive
director for public affairs of the
Tennessee Higher Education
Commission.
"I have experience across
campus and that's an advantage for me," Thurman said. According to Thurman, her exposure inside the University
makes her more aware of what
is going on.
Thurman's most recent position as director of the division of
higher education will be phased
out, according to a llecretary in
the department of educational
and leadership counseling.

Thurman will not be replaced
as assistant professor in the
division of administration and
supervision of the department
of educational leadership and
counseling.
President Kala M. Stroup said
she is "especially pleased to
have found someone with such a

Dr. Lanette Thurman
breadth of experience on the
campus and in the local com·
munity who is also well-known
for her professional expertise in
planning and development.''
Thurman also served on the
steering committee in 1984 to
establish Leadership Kentucky
and has served as vice president
of the Faculty Senate and assis

tant professor in the division of
administration and supervision
of the department of educat i o n a 1 1e ad e r s h i p ;an d
counseling.
James Carter, former director
of student activities at the
University, was named director
of the Curris Center.
Carter has served as acting
director since October 1985
replacing David Kratzer who
resigned in June to accept a
similar position at the University of Florida in Gain~sville.
Carter's responsibilities will
include management of a $2.5
million annual budget. ' and
supervision of 27 full-time staff
and 116 student employees.
Carter has served as a
member of the Great Lakes
Regional Steering Committee of
the National Association of
Campus Activities.
According to Student Government Association worker Lynn
Schuerenberg, applications will
be taken through the spring
and summer for the position of
director of student activities.
Also approved was Dr. Gene
J . Garfield a!'l chairman of the
department of political science
and legal studies .a nd Mike
Mahoney as head football
coach.

Regents make awards
By LISA JACKSON
News Editor
The University is a potentially responsible party to
dumping hazardous wastes at
the Maxey Flats Nuclear
Disposal Site, according to a
90-day notice received Dec. 1,
1986 from the Department of
Natural Resources and En·
vironmental Protection
Agency.
University President Kala
M. Stroup was authorized by
the Board of Regents Satur·
day to negotiate an agreement with the Department of
Natural Resources and EPA
to help in an investigation
and possible corrective action
planned for the 25-acre site
located in Morehead.
"The purpose would be for
the University to have its in·
terests represented by the
Department of Natural
Resources," James Overby,
University attorney, said.
Murray State is one of 832
potentially reaponsible pat··
ties. Others include the
University of Louisville, the
University of Kentucky,
Morehead State University
and many private and public
businesses.
The licensed disposal site
was open from 1963 to 1977.

It is estimated that 4.75
million cubic feet of low level
radioactive wastes were
dumped there during that
time.
According to shipping
records, Murray State was
responsible for disposing only
about 55 cubic feet of
materials at Maxey Flats.
The radioactive wastes can
be dangerous llB they run off
the land and get into the
water system. The investigation and feasibility study
planned to determine what
action needs to be taken is
estimated to cost $1.3 million.
The actual clean-up is expected to cost $30 million or
more, according to the notice
the University received.
"Right now the onl)' question coming up is how much
we're going to have to contribute to the Department of
Resources for helping us,"
Overby said.
Other legal action the
Board discussed in an executive session of its meeting
Saturday included authoriz.·
ing Stroup to award Madge
Smalley, a student from Springfield, $208.70 for an h\iury
sustained Aug. 24, 1986 on
campus.
See LEGAL MATTERS
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Task force seeks proof

Quality of education assessed
By TODD ROSS
Staff Writer

As a result of a recent. trend in
universities and colleges across
the nation, Murray State has
formed a task force to dett!r·
mine evidence of the quality of
the education it provides
students.
The task force was initiated
by President' Kala M. Stroup
and Vice President for
Academic Affairs James Booth
last fall.
"If you look at the various
reports across the nation on
higher education," Booth said,
"they are asking for greater ac·
countability of education. The
Kentucky Council on Highet·
Education's strategic plan l'C ·
quires that we begin exploring
outcome measures.''
Outcome measures, outcome
assessment and value·added
education all 1·efer to the con·
cept that in some way schools
periodically test the students to
Photo by TONY JAMES
see how much they have
High tech
learned.
Northeast Missouri State
TRACY BENSON of Henderson and John Mattingly of
Owensboro work on an electronic technology lab Tuesday In t he University started its "value·
added" program 14 years ago by
Applied Science Building.
giving standardized tests to
graduating seniors in their
fields of study.
The tests were not established
to pass or fail students. but to
give faculty and the students an
idea of how the scores compared
24-hour
study
area
on
campus.
By RICHARD TODD
with other scores across the
"It's
obvious
that
it
is
Reporter
something the students would nation.
The Residence Hall Associa· like to see," Lou Zimmerman,
In 1978, Northeast Missouri
tion and the Student Govern- SGA president, said.
began giving the American Col·
ment Association are combin
A telephone !'Iurvey of 80 peo· lege Test• (ACT> to all
ing t>fforts to try and obtain pie conducted by the same Stu· • sopholJlores Cthe same test
24-hour co-ed study areas in the dent Senate committee showed taken in high school>. The
lobbies of residence ha lis.
that 75 of the respondents also scores on these tests were used
The proposal w i l I be f~vored the proposal.
to tell students what ' their
presented to Housing Director
strengths and weaknesses were.
Because the proposal is for a
Paula Hulick.
Although Northeast Missouri
In a recent questionnaire 24·hour co-ed study area, every was the fit·st school to impledistributed to the residence hall residence hall would require a ment a "value-added" program,
councils, members were asked security guard present to sign Tennessee was the first to have
to record their feelings about a visitors in, collect identification a slate-wide program.
24-hour study area. Of the 72 from each individual, sign the ,. Matte Campbell, public inforwho responded to the survey, 70 visitors out and prevent persons mation office~: for the Tennessee
agreed the study area was who are not signed in from Higher Education Commission,
something the students would entering, Gerald Davis, RHA said, "Since 1980, the Ten·
president, said.
like to see.
nessee Higher Education Com·
The Student Services and Opi·
"But l don•t see any real pro- mission evaluated all state sup·
nions Committee of the Student blems with security conceming ported institutions on student
Senate later conducted n writ- the proposal and I don't see it performance on assessment
ten survey of 353 students. Of adding to any $ecurity problem tests, graduate success in get·
those 353 responses, 82 percent that might alrt>ndy exist,'' Zim· ting employment, plans for im ·
said that there was a need for a merman said.
proving the institution and sub·

24-hour co-ed study areas
proposed for dorm lobbies

jective judgments by students,
alumni and employers.
"We test freshmen and then
senioi''B in order to see how
much value has been added
since they have been in col·
lege," she said.
Tennessee is under a point
system where schools can earn
up to a 5 percent increase
(originally a 2 to 3 percent in·
creaBC) in their state funding,
Campbell said.
"On the point system, colleges
can earn up to 100 points depen·
ding on the percentage of certain scores," she said.
The five areas for scoring are
as follows:
• Program accredits ·
lion-whether all programs in
schools are accredited (25 po:;si·
ble points)
• Program field evaluation-a
•·epresentation of graduates'
professional licensing exams
(30 possible points)
• Educational assessment
tests-scores from the ACT College Outcome Measures Project
<25 possible points)
• How much improvement based on a referent group-compnr·
ing scores from year·to·year no
possible points)
• A school's plans for improve·
ment (10 possible points)
"Tennessee was the first state
with the reward system from
legislative funding across the
board," Campbell said. "It is a
state policy. The University of
Tennessee also measures in its
major fields of study, but I don't
know if all schools in the state
do it."
Ken Harrell, chairman of the
Murray State task force , said,
"One of the principal concerns
in higher education at the mo·
ment is in outcomes assess·
ment. We are looking at the
whole issue (outcomes
measure). We are also looking
at experiences that othe1·
states-Tennessee and Nor·
theast Missouri-and national
organizations have had."
Hnrrell, who is also dean of
the College of Humanistic
Studies, said the task force will
make recommendations to
Booth on how the University
should proceed with its
program.
"We w1ll be making objective

recommendations determining
how well the institution is for
the instructors and students,"
he said.
The testing for Mut·ray State
will be in general education and
in each major, Harrell said.
"Two tests are widely used in
general education knowledge
testing,'' he said. "They are the
ACT COMP test and the Col ·
lege Level Examination Pro·
gram. There are many testa to
determine how students are doing in their majors, for example,
the graduate record exam and
the national teachers exam."
Vernon Gantt, task force
member and professor in the
department of speech commumcation nnd thenter, said
some measuring i~ already be·
ing done at Murt'ay State in cer·
tain areas.
··I think Frank Julian does ex·
it surveys of graduating
seniors." he said. "That has
been done for some time. ·•
The !'landardized testing portion of the program could
possibly be implemented as em··
ly as next fall, Gantt said, but
the major field testing would
take longer.
"The program will come in
phases," he said. "The standar·
dized testing will be easier and
faster to implement.
·'Whether the students like
the assessment outcome pro·
gram depends of how well we
explain what we are doing,"
Gantt said. "In class, teachers
test to comprehend what you
have learned, Students may not
like it, but it is accepted."
Gantt said he can look :at
students over-a 4-year period
and sa.v whether they have
matured or "something has
been added to that student.
"Testing is just another way
to assess the growth of
students," he said. "They
!students) have to understand
that they will be able to use this
information.
Bonnie Higginson, task force
member and coordinator of the
learning center, nid, "We are
trying to get away from
achievement tests. We want to
assess growth or change rather
See TASK FORCE
Page 9

Recruiters implement
new tactics to improve Decreasing prospects
40
declining enrollment

The number of available high school seniors to enter college has steadily declined throughout the
percent of 1ts enrollment from the coun·
area during the past five years Murray State rece1ves
ties of Calloway, Graves. Marshall and McCracken, which also have fewer graduating seniors.

By LISA J ACKSON
News Ed1tor

Lamara Edwards is one of
millions of high school seniors
across the country who
receives bundles of mail from
colleges each week.
Munav State, one of the
universities who sends mail
to prospective .s tudents, will
be sending out more informa·
tion about the University
starting next fall as a result of
a 24-month marketing cycle
being implemented by the Of.
lice of School Relations.
The marketing cycle is part
of a new recruitment plan be·
ing implemented to help com·

bat declining enrollment
figures . One reason for the
decline is the decrease in the
number of 8\'ailable high
school seniors, according to
Paul Radke, director of school
relations.
Radke said Murray St.ate
previously contacted high
school students during n 12 to
18 month period before their
graduation. Under the new
marketing cycle, students
will be sent their first infor·
mation about MSU in
September of their juniot·
year.
See RECRUITING
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Calloway
Graves
Marshall
McCracken

li}A~~t

~~~

Total

1982

1983

1984

1985

357
483
377
840

299
407
304
756

303
425
346
744

287
369
298
710

283
353
292
672

-74
·130
·85
·168

2057

1766

1818

1664

1600

·457

1986 I Loss 0..-b loss
·21%
-27%
-23%
·20%

-~~
~\\\

j

Soorce; CHE and Dept. of Educatl()ll publicatiOns on Holding Power

Graphic by LJSA JACKSON
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New BIS degree offered,
21 students participate
By TERESA BRAGG
Staff Writer

Twenty.one people arc working toward lhe new Bachelor of
Independent Studies degree
this semester.
The BJS, which is the first in
Kentucky, recently 1·eceived acCI'Pditation from the Southern
Association of Colleges. Larry
Moore, directo1· of the program,
said the association will visit
the campul'! Thursday.
Tl1e degree is aimed at the
estimated 140,000 adults in the
region who have not gt·aduatcd
from college.
The average age of the
:;tudents is 39 and they are
transferr ing in an average of73
hour~.

"The idea behind the external
degree is that most of the work
can be done outs ide of the cam·
pu!>," Moore said .
Twenty of the 21 student:work more than 30 hours a
week, Moore said. The group
has a total of 37 course hours
this ~emestor.
The BIS consists of 48 hours of
gcneral•cducation, six hours of
research methods, six hours of
field study projects and 18
hours in a particular field. The
remaining 50 hou t·s are
electives.
All students who wanted to
enter the degr<"e program this
semester had to attend a
seminar Dec. 8 and 9 in which
aspects of the program were
discussed.

Moore said three seminars a
year will be provided in April,
August and December. He said
anyone attending a seminar has
to send their transcript in prior
to the seminar. The seminars
will be restricted to 50 students.
"We want that eye to eye contact at the seminar to explain
the degree," Moore said.
To be enrolled in the program,
a student must have graduated
from high school or must have
· taken the GED. The students
must complete at lenst Rix
semester hours a year.
Moore said for most people it
is advisable to have had some
college courses before entering
the program. He said he W()Uid
not recommend someone directly graduating from high school
to participate in it.
The students in the progra"tl
may attain credit through cor·
respondence courses, television
courses, experiential credit,
Challenge exams and the CLEP
test.
The degree program at Murray State was modeled after
programs at the University of
Alabama, Empire State College
and Eastern Illinois University.
The ideas of a seminar and ending with a senior project came
from the University of
Alabama. The senior project.
consists of six hours of study in
which a student develops a pro·
posal in his field of study,
researches it and writes the
results. Moore said the project
is similar to a master's thesis.
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Gerrald Boyd's Auto Repair
& Service Center Inc.

no limit
expires 2-18-87

~

A

BLACK AWARENESS WEE
FEBRUARY 22-28

~

February 22

¥

February 23
February 24

~
¥

VCR-t~

I

Haws
10 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
10 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri.-Sat.

¥
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February 25

¥

February 26

No Membership Fee
Over 2000 movies

Bel Air Center

763-1399

753-1750

Sportcoats
$1.89 each

Movies t2

NocJn.8 p.m. Sun.

• Offer expires Feb. 28 , 1987

Central Shopping
Center
753-9525

Expires Saturday Feb. 21

Rent 3 movies get 2 FREEII

OFF

Bring this coupon in for
$5 off a muffler & tailpipe
Installation.

expires 2-18-87

753-5242

~

5

VALUABLE COUPON

Shirts
5 for $3.79

Bel Air Cleaners

~

806 Chestnut
753-0045
Convenient Drive-Thru
Window

1

5 Shirts $2.99
Long Coats $2 each
Suits (2 pc.) and Dresses $2 each

A
~
A

T.J.'s BAR-B-Q
Weekly Special:

¥

=
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¥
U

A
¥
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February 27
February 28

Black History Play
Curris Center Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
·Organizational Awareness Day
Campus Sing Out
(Featuring The Voices of Praise
Wesley Foundation Choir and The
Baptist Student Union Choir),
Curris Center Stables, 7 p.m.
National Colors Day
(Black, Red and Green)
Minority Student Leadership Conference
Baptist Student Center, 6-9 p.m.
Kilo Band
Curris Center Ballroom 8-11:30 p.m.
SPIRIT NIGHT (Support the Racers)
Talent Show
Curris Center Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
(Prizes will be awarded 1st, 2nd, ~rd
places)
Funded By S GA
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Frankly Speaking

New SGA-RHA proposal
shows upward spirit
Times, they are a'changin.'
Everywhere one looks these days
on campus, one sees something being built, torn down or plans being
made to do either. Whether it be a
street repaved or a building built,
things have been looking up.
An extreme optimist might even
go so far as to say there is a spirit of
progress in the air.
Take for example the Student
Government Association's and
Residence Hall Association's newest
collaborative proposal- 24-hour coed study areas in the lobbies of
residence halls. (The proposal will go
before the Board of Regents at its
next meeting.)
Students have always been able to
study all hours in the lobbies of their
respective dorms, but we all know
the benefits of studying with
members of the opposite sex.

COU~L..

IHE 5TUOG'fJT

Af'PRECI.\f e7 IHESE oPPLXt ~G
r'OINT? if Vft=W A~D l'HE
(OENUI~E Co}J~R NS Of OUR

"It's obvtous that it is something
the students would like to see," said
Lou Zimmerman, president of SGA.
And he's right. A survey representing more than 350 students living
in dorms showed more than 80 per·
cent agree that a co-ed study area is
needed.
But it's not surprising that
students think they need a place to
study with their girlfriend or
boyfriend late at night. What is surprising and pleasing is the issue
reached the proposal stage at all.
Students were polled, their needs
were assessed and a proposa},will be
submitted. It is as simple as that.
We urge the Board of Regents to
pass this proposal as quickly as
possible. It is a good proposal. If it is
not passed, it just might stifle the
progressive and helpful mood of
SGA, RHA and MSU.

CRiliCS. NOW GET L.O)f !
I

g:cREATIVE MEOlA SERVICES

Box 5955 Berkeley, Ca. 94705

-FEEDBACR-------------'Arbitrary' death penalty unfair to prison inmates
To the Editor:
Before sunrise. on a dav next vear OJ'
the year after, an inmate at the Kentucky State Penitentiary in Eddyville
will be taken from n cell on deuth row,
strapped into an electric chair and killed
by the State.
.
At the :;ame lime_. mor_e than_ 300
oth~rs u.ccused of .capital cnmes w11l remam ahve~ some mc~rce•·ated and some.
not. These mmatc:; will escape the death
penally, not been use they are less guilty
but rnther, more privileged. They have
more money or influence, m01·e capable
or less-burdened defense at.tomeys, or
their victims belonged to a less privileg·
ed class of soc1ety.
These facts alone are suflicient for
qut'stioning the morullty and fairness of
the death penalty. There are olhe•· considerations, too.
Since the death penalty was reinstated

10 years ago, millions oftax dollars have

been spent deciding which murderers
will be singled out for execution and
which will not.

Members of the Kentucky Coalition
Against the Death Penalty do not want
ou1· tax dollars spent for "murder by lottery," a well deserved term for the arbitrary manner in which the death
penalty is currently applied.

News

Furthermore, we do not want our tax
dollars spent perpetuating the myth ~hat
the death penulty is a deterrent to
capital crime. The death penalty is not a
deterrent to those who believe they can
beat the syRtem or to those whose pc•··
sonal lives and values have been im·
poverished .by child abuse, mental or
emotional impairment, the influence of
drugs or alcohol Ql' by inadequate 1\UJl·
pm1 systems. More often thnn not, these
are the experiences of victims who will
die at the hands of the State.

Against the Death Penalty of all who
support our efforts lo promote morally
just and equitable punishment for
cnpit.al crimes.

Jean Kennedy
KCADP Central
Ky. chapte1·

Mary Lou Houck
KCADP Louisville chapter

Ed Stieritz
KCADP Northern
Ky. chapter

Opinions, views welcomed

The Murray State News welcomes
We, the•·efore, r~commend the follow ·
ing as a more jus{ and cost-efficient ap· comments and views from readers and
proacb to the problem of capital crime: will print them in the form ofletters to
the editor on the Viewpoint pages.
(1) Abolition of the death penalty.
The News staff feels a responsibility
(2) Identification and consideration of to provide a vehicle for opinions and
the underlying c~uses o~ c~pital crime. concerns, but has set some basic
(3) More extensl\'e trammg and sub·
guidelines for the Feedback columns.
sidies for crime control.
l4) Expansion of. State and local police
The deadline for receiving letters is
forces.
at 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to
Friday's paper. Letters are published
We call upon every citizen of our Com· as Hpace allows.
monwealth to support legislation that
All letters must be signed and·
addresses these issues and we welcome include the writer's address,
membership in the Kentucky Coalition classificat1on or title and phone
Against the Death Penalty of aU who number for verification. Letters signed
support our efforts to promote morally by more than one person may be
just and equitable punishment for printed at the staff& discretion. All
capital crimes.
letters printed will be on file at The
Editor ln Cbi..r..............- ....m . . .Dannie Pr-atht'r
News Editor.................. ,. _ ..................Lisa Jackson
A&lijlant N~w» Editci1·, .................. Jennifc1· S•mp~on
Campu~ Life Editllr............................ Janet F1·eemun
Asijt. Campus L1fc F:ditor,,...................Angte Wot~on
Sp<)l'ts Editor.........w
......................... John Watson
Assistant Sporta ~ditor......................... Kevin Patton
Viewpoint Editor........._r -- .....- ......Mark Cooper
Lori lee Jones........................... Supplements Editor

Adnm Oinmont
Tony J11mes

Teary Hale
Todd Ross

Photoarapben
Beth Dzengolewsk!
Tim Nolcox

Box 2609 University Station
Murray State 'Q'n iversity
Murray, KY 42071

..

Busin<'!S Manag~r-~"'"' •• .. ..... _,,..Lis;s Shetler
Ad Sales MnnBI.''CI",_...............- .......,...... Kyle E\·ans
Ad Production Manager .......... _, Steven Lockridge
Chief PhOtograph•••·...
~ ...............- Kirk Bunneo
CarlcKlnist llllu•trntoo ......................... Peny Mm·riA

..

"

Lisa Gin•
Raian Johns
l>ou11 Md'hcr.;on
To<ld Ross
RPth Surhim>n

Ad Account Rt'prPaentatlves
Holly Brockman
T J. Edwards
M.iehele Thompson
Vance Wilham

Beth Wh1te
David Rogers

Copy Editora
Patti Jones

Staff Writers
T t'l'\'53 Bragg
Cathy Davenport

News office for public inspection
following publication.
We reserve the right to edit letters to
conform with style or special
specifications.
If factual errors are found in the
Mter, the author will be notified. If the
writer does not correct the letter, it will
not be run.
All letters should be typed and
double-spaced and should not run more
than 300 words. Writers of longer
letters should contact the newspaper
staff about arrangements.
The News welcomes material in
opposition to its editorial stance or that
of other columnists or letter writers.
The offices of The News are located in
Room 111 Wilson Hall. Letters should
be addressed to the Editor in Chief or
delivered to the offices.

Holly Brockman
GaryFiggons
Ans;.. la Hnr.el
Dan Loudv
Hobin Robt-•U!i>n
Gl'or~:eann Stafford

Ad Produ<'tion ANilrtanu
Brock Atwill
Kim Brockwell
Jnmae Roger!!

Da\-id Belt
Perry Marris
lyndi Whitlock

Pr-oduction Su)lf'rviaor....;.........Orville Her-ndon

Graduate Al.slatant ............................Liz Harrison
Adviser-................................ - ............. Ann Landini

,

Would a co-curricular _
diploma help MSU students?

Suzie Johnson
senior

T~reaa

John Mark Roberts
senior

"I am qainst it, number one,
because it leaves itself open to
abu..., and two, if the students
want to be involved with extracurricular activities, then they
should be involved not for
'brownie points,' but becauae
they \vant to be involved.
"The abuaea that I'm talking
about include the magnetic
atrip that could be put on IDs,
as Dr. Julian suggested. ·Someone could take a bunch of
them and run them all through
(the recorder machine) and a
bunch of people will get credit
for being at an extra-curricular
event when they weren't there
at all.
..1 feel that as far as extra·
cunicular activities are concerned, it is important for
future employers to have a
record of the co-curricular ae·
tivities that a atudent was in·
volved in, but it's not going to
be that important."

• " Well, I haven't read it in
detail yet, but
heard about
it and I believe that it is a
positive thina.
"It will pollibly pt men faa
involvement in eztra-aarlcular
aetivites. The way I underatabd
it, it will not interfere with
academies, but it is something
that will -.ncoUJ"qe extra·
curricular p-owth and ila JiDOd
opportunity to get BO!Qe eredits
while doing fun thbap on
campus.
"When you think of the col·
lege experience, academics is
the main reason that you are
going to a university or collep,
but a part of college life is ptting out and doing tbiDp with
your tiienda becau8e JOQr college friends are the 1IIOift impolttant people you Will meet in
your life.
"1 think this ~ will
help the student pta Wttet col·
lege experience. I say go for it."

rve

Kluesner

David Willinger
senior

sophomore

"I don't think that there's any
" I think that this diploma
could be a worthw~le thing, educational benefit in some r4
but it probably would not be im- the ~t~vities that the diploma
plemented in the right way.
is thinking about giving credit
for, I mean, I don't think that it
"A lot of people go through should give credit for basketball
this place like a vocational games and stuff like that.
school, instead of juat being a
collep. A lot rtl people come
''Some of the extra-curricular
beilt just to leam a trade
wjtlaout U,ing to learn to acti'rit.iea on campus 8re educe·
become be~ter people. They tiona), like lectures and
speeches and stuff like that. In
h~ a wron.g attitude aboltt
what collep ia all about. For that way, giving credit for thoee
these people, I don't think the ia good. They should offer credit
for an extra-curricular. event
diploma would help much.
that the student is going to get
"Being a sorority member, l something out of. ,
would lik~ fort~ to include
"What about the pecg)le who
sorority and fraterait.y ac·
tivitiea into the diploma. I think don't have time to 10 to aee any
that a lot of the sorority's ~· extra-curricular activities? I
tiritlea are eclucaticmaJ, and don't think it's fair to them. Or
help a peraon de•elop what about the people who play
~y.
basketball all clay long? As it
"Aa the plan lltanda *»W, I staDitla now, I dob't think it's
fair for a lot of people."
couldn't support it."

The Best Breast
OfChicken Sandwich

Bobby Smith
junior
"A lot of students work or
have night c181181 or other
thinp and won't have time to
attend many of the activitiea
that the diploma gives credit for
such aa ball games and lectures.
"I don't think that a lot olthe
extra-curricular activities
woulcl be educational to a lltU·
dem. I don't aee anything
eclueatloDal about ping to ... a
baakf'ball game.
"If JOU're into recreation and
sporla and watching participants play in these sports,
then that would be a good
recreational aapect of the
diploqlJ. ~* u far as educa·
Cion, I doll"t aee where it would
help.
"It wouldn't hurt the student
at all to benefit ftoom thoee
extra-curricular activities that
would be educational, but as far
as pttinc ~for aperta and
rec:reaUOI)til activities, I don't
agree with that."

NOBODY DOES IT

Or Your Money Back.

BIGGER
BETTER

Take Arby's- Chicken ChaDenge:.
take just one bite of our aJI-natural.
all-white meat. lightly breaded breast
of chicken fillet. And if you don't
think it's better than any other
chicken sandwich, it's your money back.
Guaranteed. Arby's Chicken Challenge.
We do chicken better.
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Staff members chosen
for excellence awards
By DAVID BLACKBURN
ReQprter

Murray State University ia
taking nominations for the
1987 Staff Excellence Awarda.
The $500 awards, first liven
in 1986, will recognize the HI'·
vice or eight MSU employeea in
four categories: general,
clerical/aecreterial, physical
plant and executive /
managerial/professional.
A nominee must be an
employee who has worked at
least three coneecutive yean at
the University.
Faculty, .staff' and students
csan nominate up to fou r
employees, one in each
category, for the awards.
Four categorical committees,
made up of Staff Congress
members, screen the nominations and send them to an ad·
visory committee.
The committee consists of
representatives of the four
employment categories and
may include students and f~ul·
ty members.
The advisory committee, ap·
pointed by MSU vice presidents
James Booth, Jim Cofer, Frank
J ulian and David Perrin, will
narrow the list to 20 people, five
in each category.
Nominations are then sent to
a committee appointed by Presi·
dent Kala M. Stroup made up of
Cabinet members, regents,
faculty, staff and students.
Nominees chosen to receive
an award by the presidential
committee are recommended to
Stroup and the Board of

Regents for presentation at the
awards ceremony.
Jim Cofer, vice preaident for
fmaDCe and admjnistrat.ive _..
vice, aaid the awards weN
started .. .... IJl etlbrt to
recognize CHitAandiDI ltai'f
members."
The staft' awards are in the
Murray State policy and will tie
an annual 8\'ent, Cofer l&lcl.
Marie .Jones, vice preeideaK Gl
Staft' Conpeea, which helped
organize the (1!'8t eta« h
celleDCe Awards, said the Ccaagresa does not chooee people Ctr
the awards.
"We jut supply the map·
power," Jones said. Staff Co~
gress publicizes the awards by
mailing out materia) aheM#
them.
"Once we hand over tile
nominations (to the lldviaor;y
committee), that's it for us."
Jones aaid. "We're just concerp.
ed with (people) filling (nomina·
tiona) out."
Nomination forma may be
picked. qp frOQl. any .&aft' Colt·
gress' member, the Ctlrrf.s
Center informat ion desk, the
Student Government Aaaociation office, the president's office
or from any vice president or
dean. Nominations will be accepted until 4:30p.m. on March

J(l){l)IJi) [jjlliiiOillJIXtll
lilm~~ @sllm)m

!Jl®!m @mellil
~Dih<t lF111»1Jillh
Jj(J)tl{f '{FI)!I~(D!Jll<l)!l

ID.>t1wDcfl

oom~~D~~11~

{1>(8~~ ~t18}1Jil.~lh®~
JJDr.;oo V®~a(J)~

Love,
The Sisters of
Alpha Delta PI

6.
The nomination forma should
be mailed to Staff Excellence
Awards, P.O. Box 2001, Murray
State University.
The presentation of the
awards will be at 10 a.m. on
April 15 in the Curria Center
Ballroom.

National Student Exchange
Have you ever considered learning how to
snow ski, hang glide, mountain climb, surf
8811, or sky dive?
How about participating In a unique
educational Internship In areas such as:
Deaf studies, Commercial Recreation,
Earthquake Research, Meteorology or
Asian studies?

If so, remember that JOU can enhance your
education through participation In the

National Student Exchange
Application Dudllne Feb. 25

For more lnformallon, contect: Roa Meloan
NatloMI Student Exchllnge Coordinator
Student Development Office, Ordw•y H•ll
762-6831
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Financial aid rules modified,
new guidelines go into effect
By GARY FIGGINS
Staff Writer

Numerous changes have been
made in regulations governing
the administration of student
loan, grant and employment
progra ms.
The ch an ges result from
Higher Education Amendments
of 1986 passed by Congress and
signed by Pres ident Reagan.
One of the major changes
revised the federal definition
for determining a student's
financial aid status, according
to Johnny McDougal, director of
student financial aid.
An estimated 27 percent of
students receiving some sort of
financial aid during the past
year were declared in ·
dependents (those receiving no
asaistance from their families),
McDougal said.

" I would estimate that
percentage will drop to around
16 to 18 percent (because ,of the
federal government's new revis-

ed definit ion of dependent and
independent)," he said.
As a result, fewer students
will be classif ied a s in·
de pendents by the federa l
government.
The new definition declares
students dependent or indepen·
dent based on age, military
status, orphan or ward of court
s tatus , number of legal
dependents, undergraduate or
graduate status, marital status,
student income for 1984-85 and
tax exemption status.
If an applicant was born
before Jan. 1, 1964, a veteran of
the armed forces, an orphan or
ward of the court or has any
legal dependents other than a
spouse, he is considered an
independent.
An applicant is also con·
sidered an independent if he
was not claimed as a 1985 or
1986 tax exemption and the
total annual income was more
tha n $4,000.
H a student's parents claimed
the applicant as an exemption

in 1985 or 1986, the applicant is
a dependent.
If an applicant is married or a
graduate student in 1987·88
and was claimed as an income
tax exemption in 1987, he is
considered dependent.
Independent or dependent
status determines whether an
applicant must provide parental consent concerning financial
aid.
The definition went into effect
Jan. 1 for the Guaranteed Student Loan Program and will go
into effect July 1 for the Pell
Grant , Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant,
Perkins Loan (formerly the Na·
tiona! Direct Student Loan),
Nursing Student Loan and the
Federal Work-Study Programs.
April 1 is the priority filing
date for 1987·88 financial aid
applications. McDougal said
most students will receive
notification in the late spring or
early summer concerning their
applications.

Kiki Georgiou.
Anne Haney
Donna Ison
Veronica Judy
Terri Stanley
Amy Van Cleave
Missy Washburn

MSU CO-ED OF THE MONTH
Miss February
CO-E D DATA SHEET
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Wendy Is wearing an Ice blue Nancy Johnson
2·piece cotton and ramie sweater and skirt,
trimmed in battenburg white lace.

• Country Fried Steak
.. • Chopped Steak
• Catfish Dinner •
• Liver and Onions
• Bacon Cheeseburger Plate
• Chicken Salad Delight
• Tuna Salad Delight
..
• Jerry's Julienne Salad

••

'b. ct-ac. o1 81\1 cwo oltt.. eWrt dlnnm

One of the good thlnga going on at Jerry's.

flucking~am

Entt11ltb

Jetklf$.
R.STAURANTS

970 CHESTNUT

CAREE R DAY

BUSINESS I INDUSTRY/ GOVERNMENT
CO-OP /PLACEMENT
TUESDAY
:Ff~BRU.A.RY 24
CURRIS CENTER

_____________________________
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Quiz team lacks competition
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
Reporter

Although the University's
academic team waa organized
last semester, the group baa
bad little chance to compete
because there are few college
academic teams in the area.
Sally McKenney of Marion,
president of the team and one of
its founders, said she sees a
bright future for the group
despite the initial lack of
competition.
The Murre,:v State team competed in a ICI'bnmage match
tpinat the Padu<l8h CoJnmunity dollep. team Jan. 20. The
Univenity won one of two
ltuneS played.
" The problem with most
ilchoola ia that they don•t have a

team yet,"

McKenney said.
"We wrote letters to nearly all
the universities in Kentucky
and a few in Tennessee. That•s
how we found out that PCC had
a college bowl team.
" We called them and they
were willing to have a scrim·
mage match with ua to help us
out," she said. Only fresluqen
and sophomores were allowed to
play on the Murray team since
PCC is a two-year college.
McKenney said being the fU"Bt
coUep team iB the area wu 110
great
that we•re a te4UD. but
that. because we are t'he
there 8l'8ld otben to .,..,
with," she ll8id. ••, willa dltre
were 10 first teuu~.U at oaci"
Dr. Oltfer MUidor- ~ ...

advantap. u r =

team's advisers, said he hopes
the team's eft'OJ'ta will not go unnoticed. "I think with the correspondence the team officers
have eneaged in, there are going to be a lot ofachoola starting
teama," be said.
Some achools in the area have
made plana to start teams.
"We're probably going to have a
meet with U.T. at Martin soon,"
McKenney said. The University
team hopes to schedule the
match aa soon aa U.T. Martin
aiarta a team.
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LIMITED TIME OFFER
With this coupon

4 Tanning Sessions for $10
Call 753-84n

THE TROPICS
Offer expiru 2-15-87
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Faculty interact with dorm residents
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Recruiting- - - - - - - - - - - Task force· - - Continued from Page 2
''That's lhe approach that's
necessary ,'' Radke said .
" Everybody else is doing it too.''
The high school students will
be contacted by mail or by
phone almost every month dur·
ing the 24-month period. In
December, they will even
receive a Murray State
Christmas card.
January, February and
March are usually the months
high school seniors make deci·
sions about where to attend col·
lege, Radke said. During this
time, Murray State recruiters
will try to contact them with a
personal follow-up, he said.
The number of available
seniors in the University's
primary recruiting counties has
dropped 18 percent, according
to Phil Bryan , dean of
admissions.
Bryan and Radke presented
their new recruitment
strategies to the Board of
Regents at its meeting
Saturday.
Bryan said he does not predict
the number of high school
seniors in the state to increase
soon. Between the years 1985
and 2000, " at no time will we
have the number of available
11eniors as in 1985," he said.
President Kala M. Stroup said
she sees the decline in enrollment as a chance to put em·
phasis and resources into the

University's programs. " [t's an
opportunity to improve our
quality," she said.
Part of the new rec1·uiting efforts will be focused toward
parents. " Parents are the
number one influencers of
students in their college
decision-making process," according to the recruitment
strategy plan.
Edwards, who will graduate
in May from Reidland High
School in McCracken, said her
parents have been a big in·
fluence in her decision concern·
ing college. Although she is not
positive yet, Edwards said she
will probably attend Paducah
Community College in the fall.
"My mom really kind of decided
for me,'' she said. ''But it's okay
with me."
Other new recruitment goals
include increasing the visibility
and frequency of visits to high
schools, using video and radio
promotions, conducting college
decision-making workshops in
the summer between a student's junior and senior years of
high school and soliciting junior
class lists for earlier contact.
··we just need to keep area
high schools committed to us,"
Stroup said.
This is the first of a three-part
series investigating recruitment
at Murray State.

Continued from Page 2
than achievement. While we
arc encouraging students to
participate (in the testing}, they
need to be aware that it will not
affect their grades or
graduation."
Booth said he expects a 1·eport
from the task force in two or
three weeks. After the report
has been submitted, then he
said there must be some
cnmpus·wide discussion of the
issue.
" I expect that we will begin
some time during the 1987-1988
school year," he said.
"This kind of program only
works if the faculty is enthusiastic," he said. "It has to
be faculty-oriented. The administration can't do it."
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Legal matters:s--continued from Page 1
Smalley, a White Hall resi·
dent, was taking a shower
when a heavy metal plate
covering the shower's ventila·
tion system fell off and hit her
in the face.
The Board agreed to award
the payment for the medical
bills if Smalley goes through
the regular channels of filing
the suit in the Board of
Claims in Frankfort, Overby
said.

Fellows.-------------------Continued from Page 8
Hall. "I went over and watched
TV with them and another
night we made caramel apples,"
Fuller said.

Fuller said she eit.;oyed time
with the students, but few have
confided in her as yet. "I don't
think. they're comfortable with
me yet. It takes a while," she
said.

"The more we throw the
students and faculty together
the more chances they'll have to
become friends," Zoeller said. "1
think it's working out very
well."

Do you have what it -a
,~,~~
takes to lead r
The Murray State News is accepting applications
for editor in chief. The editor in chief is responsible
for the total content of The Murray State News and
oversees section editors and managers. The holder
of this position also represents The News at official
university functions .

Selection Criteria

g Experience with The Murray State News and other ·
publications
g Grade point average-major and overall
k;3 General knowledge of the campus and campus activities

WORLD TOUR

FORE!

with special guest
THE ROBERT CRAY.BAND

Applications must be submitted by Tuesday, February 24, 1987
Duties begin Monday, March 16
Applications are now available at our office-111 Wilson Hall

LIVE AT THE SIU ARENA
TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 8:00PM
TICKETS $16.00 & $14.00 RESERVED

News

Tickets on sale SATURDAY, FEB. 14, at 9:30am at the ARENA SOUTH
LOBBY BOX OFFICE. line reservation cards will be distributed at 8:00am.
10 ticket limit and $64.00 check limit. Wheel chair tickets .md phone
orders available beginning TUESDAY, FEB. 17, at 9:00 am at the
AR~NA SPECIAL EVENTS TICKET OFFICE. To charge by phone (618)
453-5341. Tickets available at area outlets beginning MONDAY, FEB. 16.

T
J;ND~ II D
CA
Friday
Campus l.Jghts. Campus Lights
50th Anniversary program, 8 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium.
Rt'ct"ption. Campus Lights recep·
tion 10:30 p.m. dance studio. Music
providt>d by alumni from Campus
Ltghts band.
Residence Halls Association.
RHA's free late night movies. Fndu.:v the 13th, Par/ IV, 10;30 p.m.,
Saturdn,v the 14th midnight Woods
Hall lobby.
Art. Mike McCoy BFA exhibit
throu.:h Feb. 22 Clnra M. Eagle
Gullet·y of Doyle Fine Arts Ct>ntm-.

Saturday

'

Yolt>ntine's Day
Sports. Lady Racers vs. Tennessee
Tech .. OYC, 5 p.m. (awayl.
Sports. MSU vs. Tennessee Tech.,
OYC. 7:30 p m. lawayl,
Dance. Valentine's Day Dance,
9:30 p.m. Curris Center. Two
dollars admission with l.D.
Open Ho use. Open house in
dt'part.ment or music, 2 p.m.
Con cert. Conc~rt
en~~embles and soloists

featuri ng
from depart·
ment of music, Affair of th~ Heart 3
p.m . Wrather Auditorium.

Banquet. Campus Lights Banquet
5:30 p.m. Curtis Center Ballroom.
Advance registration of $10
necessary.
Camp us Lights. Campus Lights
50th Anniversary Program 8 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium.

AROUND
CAMPUS
COMPUTER
WORKSHOP
A faculty and staff workshop
for learning PC-WRITE, an in·
expensive yet powerful word
processing program, will begin
the week of February 16. The
workshop sessions will be
taught at 1:15 p.m. to 2:45p.m .
on Monda)'S and will be
repeated at the same time on
Wednesdavs for the convenience of those who may
periodically btl traveling out of
town.
The work!'hop will be taught
by Buddy Krizan in the
Microcomputer Teaching
Center in room 201 of the
Business Building. There is no
charge for the workshop.
Anyone interested in attending
should contact Donna Marine at
762-4185
to make a
reservation,

SCHOLARSHIP
The history department is offering scholarships worth $400,
$360 and $300 to sophomore,
junior and senior history majors
and minors.
Applications may be picked
up at the History Department,
the Alumni Association of the
MSU Founda tion and should be
turned in by 3 p.m. March 2.

Open House. Department of music
open house 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.
Campus U ghta. Campus Lights
final performance 3 p.m. Lovett
Auditorium.
Reception. Campus Lights reception 5:30 p.m. dance studio.

Campus Lights Reception. Reception 10:30 p.m. dance i!ltudio.

Monday
CTBS. CTBS 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Mason Hall Auditorium.
Intramu ral&. FamiiJ' night 6:30
p.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14,
Can Health Building.

Sports. Lady Racers vs. MTSU,
OYC, 5 p.m. fowayl.

MSU ACADEMIC TEAM
The MSU Academic Team
will compete against graduate
students at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 18, in the Barkley Room of
the Curris Center.

PHONOTHON
Murray State University's
Partner's Fund Phonothon is
scheduled for Feb. 15 through
Feb. 19 and Feb. 22 through
Feb. 26.
The phonothon will concen·
lrate on MSU alumni who hnvt!
graduatE'cl with either a major
or minot· from the College of
Busines11 and Public Affairs.
Funds from the phonothon
will be used for scholarships,
equipment rurchases and the
professions development of
faculty .

FINANCIAL AID
Financial aid programs are
available for the summer term
and should be filed with the Of·
fice of Student Financial Aid
Office by March 1.

THEATRE
Auditions for Christ in the
Concrete City will begin at 6:30
p.m. Monday, Feb. 16, and
Tuesday, Feb. 17, in Room 310B
pf Wilson Hall.
Chnst in the Con.crek City
presents the last days of Jesus
Christ on earth in a modem·day
setting.

LEARNING CENTER
The Services for Students
with Disabilities Program is at·
tempting to coordinate a sup·
portinformational network
among physically disabled
students on campus. Anyone in·
terested in attending an
organizational meeting on Feb.
18 at 4 p.m. at the Learning
Center should contact Odelsia
Torian at 762·2666 or 762-2189
after 4 p.m.

GAMMA BETA PHI
Gamma Beta Phi will meet
Monday, Feb. 16, at 5 p.m. in
Room 135 of the Blackburn
Science Building. This is the
last day for seniors to order
their gold seals for graduation.
Spring dues should be paid at
t his meeting.

CTBS
The site for the CTBS has
been changed to the Nursing
Building Auditorium (Mason
Hall room 100). The time for the
test remains at 8 a.m. on Feb.
14.

Seminar. Asbestos Idt'ntification.
Control and Removal, 2 p.m.,
Mason Hall Auditorium, sponsored
by the departme nt of safety
engineering and health.

Intra mural&. Deadline for Racer
Open Racquetball tournament.

Public Relatio ns Society. Public
Relations Society meeting 4:30p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 17, Room 213 Wilson
Hall.

Art. Drawing invitational exhibit,
through March 6, Clara M. Eagle
Gallery of the Doyle fine Arts
Centet·.

Residence Halls Associatio n.
RHA and Hall Council Social 5:30
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 17, Hart Hall
Coffee House. All campus residents
welcome.

latramural a. Deadli n e for
Residence Hall basketball.

Thursday

Minority Stude nt Affairs. The

Sunday
Tuesday

Wednesday

Concert. Senior recital, Leigh
Dt·a,xw, percussion; Diane Marlin,
piano. 8 p.m., Annex Recital Hall.

Student Govern ment Assocla·
lion. Meeting 5 p.m. Curris Center.

Theatre. Brighton Beach MtmOirB
8 p.m. Rohert. E, Johnson Theatre.
Admission of $4.

Movie. Cros.m wdli 3:30 p.m., 7
p.m., 9:30 p.m. Curris Center
Theater.

Movie. The Budtl.v Holly Stor.v 7:30
p.m. Curris Center Theater. l"ree to
public.

Ctll-

tury Masters of Photography
1900·1985 Clara M. Eagle Gallery

of Doyle Fine Arts Center.

Students should have two or
three letters of recommmendation sent to Dr. Joseph T.
Fuhrmann, chairperson of the
Scholarship Committee of the
History Department by March
2.

H1•ritage nf Dr. Martin Luther King

Jr.
7:30 p.m. Curris Center
Theater, Discussion will f<?llow
movie.

Art. La!lt day to view The 20th
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Sigma Delta Chi. Society of Professional Journalists lllt'Ct 4 p.m.
Room 115 Wilson Hall.
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your campus
News' calendar. Why fool wuh paying for posrers
will read when you can get a free announc\:lnem m a
paper that Is read by over 1000 weekly P1ck up calendur
forms for your orga nizatlon ar our off.ce, 1 11 Wilson Hall.
rodayl

Photos shown at gallery
By TODD ROSS

Staff Writer
The Clara M . Eagle Gallery
officially reopened Jan. 23 with
a lecture by Michael Johnson
titled "Photography's New
History."
Johnson, associate professor
of photography, presented what
he called "an unorthadox lec·
ture" in order to enlighten the
public about the Hallmark 20th
Century Masters of Photography
exhibit.
Hallmark is perceived by
words like sweet, kind and personable, Johnson said, which
canies over into their
exhibition.
"These Hallmark photos
should be taken with a grain of
salt," Johnson said. "They pick·
ed the authors' quiet images
and not necessarily some of
their better photos with
emotion."
said it was a "very
Johnson
\
sweet, pat show with nothing
dynamic or aggressive.

''To go out on a limb and sup- gritty, horrendous issues,''
port a visual art form is Johnson said.
dangerous," he said.
Galleries themselves are in
Johnson said the danger lies part responsible for the
in the public being misled by misleading aspects of exhibits,
the photos. In the lecture, he Johnson said.
showed slides of more in-depth,
"There is an unspoken code of
thought-provoking works by the being pristene and quiet in
Hallmark artists.
galleries," he said. "Hallmark
"The show has no theme," he calling the exhibit 'Masters of
said. "It is full of wonderful Photography' removes you one
pieces, but some of the masters' step further.
works are so inept.
"I felt t here was a need for me
"The Hallmark photos lose to tell the people about the exmuch of the strength that the . hibit," Johnson said after the
other images of the artists had lecture. "For most people,
galleries were developed to in·
in them," Johnson said.
timidate them and they leave
Johnson referred specifically with little more knowledge then
to Richard A vedon and Harry they came in with. People don't
Callahan saying that they have want to admit they don't
such breadth in their understand.''
photography that it is hard to
The Eagle gallery reopened
get a representative picture
from them, but "some of their after being renovated for more
photos were more provocative than four months. C.B. Hunt,
interim dean of the College of
than the Hallmark selections.
Fine Arts and Communications,
"This show is not about deal·
See GALLERY
ing with down-to-earth, nitty·
Page 13

Ph·o ne recording out of order
The University Information
Services campus recording is
out of order.
News director Dwain Mcln·
tosh said the University main·
tanence department has been
working on getting the recorder
fixed for about two months now.
Mcintosh said the recording
device on the machine refuses
to play back when the number

is called.
The campus recording, at
number 2793, is usually record·
ed in the morning by staff
member Lavicve Zambella, who
compiles the campus calender of
events. The events that make
up the weekly calenders sent
out to local newspapers are the
ones recorded each morning.
"We try to put on it an up·

dated list of what's happening,''
·
Mcintosh said.
The University has been us·
ing the recording to inform t.he
public of University events for
around ten years according to
Mcintosh.
"We're eager to get it back,"
Mcintosh said. "We didn't
realize how many people used
it."

Many timr , ~ n w cu5tomor comes to us through
1h regpmm~nd9tinn of n friend. Who the mdivirluill
15 that puts in rl gqod word for the bani~, we'll ncvf;r
knmv.
Sp lr•t us r.dy "thanks'' to you fnm p£1opl • who Aivr. us
A

bogc;t

Bank of Murray
'•THE FRIE
DLY BANK''
Member F-PIC

W~O,goo\lOrtJ(a~ e) @<mi~®®

Sponsored by UCB and

HPC

Live Local Murray Rock Band
SHADES OF BLACK

Saturday, Feb. 14
9:30 After Campus Lights

2nd Floor Curris Center
$2 at the door with MSU ID (required)
Funded By SGA

Featuring: Bob Enkema
David Merhige
Robert Steut
Andy Filla

IPryor
~~--.o----1
creates havoc
during 'critical' film
Puu,..... Richard Pryor lllbaWnton .....,._ to kelp
keepa movie . . . in~ in the holplW . . . . . . . . .
hie latest film, Critical • ..._. 'Bif"Q\\IJ pliPIJ a
CondUion.
. . . . . ..-.. CoWi, . . .
Pryor, after pleem• iM1DitJ wtli ··~.~......, former
in a court cue, ie admitted te-a _. ~. ~ llllbt Live,
boapital and miataken~or
~ to keep the bolpltaJ
emerpnc:y room cloct«.
ilecoJaintr a lite o t Pryor doee ~
..
keepiq people in the
ilical Condition allows
room happy to filhtiqa
or to be t\umy u well u
kill•. Aa 81U81, he . _ it hia ..taus. ID a~ to ialplrown hUarioua way.
IIOD8tiDI the ........-e.y J'OOID
Aloar with c:o-ater Rachel dac&or. Pryor pu.ta die hu'Uil
TichoteD, Pryor eaccnmten t'actGr iDto: btl "....UClDe".
numerous tryiq aituatiou at
Compared to hiB
the hospital duriq a hunic:ane. this ODe rub Dear tbe top ot
The hurricane cauaee a power the lilt. Pryor f.u, ..
outap &mODI other thinp aDd thole who e~Qoy a pod c:onaedY,
Pryor aDd 'l'lchGten alona with are in far a ...._
other doctors and a d ·
-lloll1Broc1t•••

other......-.

wen ..

\

Gallery---------- - - Continued froM P..ae 12
said this is' a campus-wide and
area-wide gallery and it ia one
of the beat callerlea in
Kentucky.
"'111fa is the ftrat bir hoopla
for the new gallery," Hunt
said."

''Thia (the renovation) waa on
the list of our priorities for a
long time," Univenity Pruf.
dent Kala M. &roup aaid. "We
are very proud ot the art depart.
ment, but we were DOt proud of
the condition ol the pllery."

Welplalll'nln:
Tune-Upe
Brake Repair
Muffler Work
Oil Changes

1:30 -.m.-1 p.m.

PIH C. Wuh With Fill-Up.

Sig
Eps

753-1184

AKA-UCB Sponsored
[L~[p ~wooce ©®oo1t(!)~~

Tuesday, Feb. 17th 7-9 p.m.
Cu rris Center Theatre
1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes
will be awarded -

Funded By SGA

Midwest Best Funk Rock

PURCHASENlYITEt.f AT Ttl:
REGULAR PRICE & GET ANOTtER
ONEFREE~THTHECOUPON
at ESTHllf .. LLS . . . . . . CEIII'ER

Dance to sizzlin' raw soul
and vigorous renditions of
the latest hits••..FREE!

February 28, 8-11:30 p.m.
Murray State University

Curris Center Ballroom

!a:a]

Fruul«l B1 SGA

Investment winners get awards
By JILL LEW1S PEAL
Reporter

The economic and finance
club has announced the
December winners of its third
annual investment game.
Betty Driver, faculty sponsor
ofthe club, said Dawn Lanham,
sole member of the team,
Punky's Power, won $31.20 for
her first place finiah. Driver
said, "Dawn finished with a
pheno~aenal 71 .6 percent
return."
Lanham, New Concord, said,"
I really juat got lucky!"
Lanham aaid her huaband,
Richard, played the game one
year and alao won first place.
Lanham aaid abe el\ioya the

game and plans on playing
again.
Second place was awarded to
the team, G.G. Investors. Team
members are Kara Kembel,
Madisonville, Dawn Carman,
Dover, Tenn., Kathy Hein, Por·
tage, Wis., and Joyce Hyde,
Cerulean. They were awarded
$19.20 for their 14.9 percent
return.
Driver aaid 27 ~ entered
the,pme thit jllta!r•.'Dle aame il
played tlw -.tire ,_., w4th
prizes awarded to fiJ'It and 18cond place in December and
May.
Teams begin with t50,000 to
invest in common Mock, preferred stock. mutual fund& andor
options, ac:cording to Driver.
The team• buy ancl •~1

throughout the year and the
team with the highest return
wins.
Driver said each team pays a
five dollar entry fee and that,
minus the printing costs, constitutes the prize money. Driver
said 40 · percent of the prize
money is awarded to the
December winners, with 60 per·
cent of that going to first place
and the other 40 percent to se-

cW place.

Driver Aiel that althouah it
wu a faculty poup e«ort t.
orpnile the pme. Dr. Larrj

f!"* l!f

TONY..._.

or WINNERI or tie ~·· 1m:.......m ...- .... ......, ....
economics and finanee, fiOUIIOed.PicluNd . . ...,Ditver,.....,. Dawn ~ ....
developed the computer 80ft. , . _..... r; Dawn ~ Kin Klllll*, .1ofce ltfde • III KI!IIr
wear which made it all.,.,-ble. Hlne,
.nd Dr. , _ Eel-a

Guin. 8810Ciate .,.,._..

eeconc1.....,. .._. .......

CLASSIC TAN

\

INA

SlTUE~.. ; );I'l E
E'·''-~EY Tl:~:n:r~:...':

\TSU

BElTER BED

\!}\f "' 1 \\T~·H 1 i1

TilE EXCLUSIVE

EURO-TAN SYSTEM
FBATURINC:

1I

J."""_

..........

_.__....__

The Dakota

Richard Pryor is in

Critical

Ccmdition 1!1

"Where Quality Makes The Difference"

(1:30.3:15) 7:15.9:15

Enjoy a private, intimate
dining atmosphere at The Dakota.
Each booth is equipped with its
own light d immer tOr that aped!d
occasiOII'.

Corn Dogs
12 pack Pepsi
(& Pepsi products)

Hot Dogs
2 for s•
Stewart Ham & Cheese 99°
$2.89
2o/o Gallon Milk

The next time you go out,
Give The Dakota a try!
You'll Be Glad You Didll

OPEN 24 HOURS

12th. Cb•tnut.
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Roulston edits Ball's novel
By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Writer

Helen Roulston. assistant professor of English, has announced thEl publication of a book by
Bertrand Ball .
Ball, a professor in Murray State's depart·
ment of foreign languages. died
in August 1983.
The book contains an analysis
of six nnvels by Guy de
Maupassant, a nineteenth·
century French writer. Along
with the translation of the
novel into English, Ball also
provides a pattern of how the
characters are connected with
each other, society and nature.
Roulston edited the book
which is lit.led lAJtrC ami Nature,
Unity and Douhling in lhe
Novels of Maupassant.
She was a personal friend as
well as a former French and
Spanish student of Ball. "He
<Ball ) talke'd to me a lot about
the book . He was constantly
writing and working on it,"
Rou Is ton said . "He was
devoting a lot of time· to the
book."
After Ball's sudden death,
Roulston remembered the book
he was working on. "One of the
frrst things that I thought of
was the book,'' Roulston said.
According to Roulston, the
book was in good condition. "I
bad to do some careful revising,
because every ' page needed
something done to it,'' Roulston
said. "The little French that
was in there I could deal with,
but I didn't want to rewrite the
book. I had to do some tactful
editing."
In the Spring of 1984,
Roulston said that she was able
to get three hours released time
to work on the book. The Mur·
ray State Committee for In-

stitutional Study and Research
provided the money for completion of the manuscript.
Roulston bad help on the project. "My former student and
Betrand's prized French student, Laura Jarrett Hagins,
who lives in Anchor11ge, agreed
to put the manuscript on a word
processor," Roulston said. "It
meant a lot to her."
The manuscript was sent to
Hogins and that began what
Roulston calls, the "Anchorage
Incident''.
Hogins was going to bring the
finished manu!:cript when she
cameo to visit her mother.

Helen Roulston

•

"Laura was teaching at the
Alaska Business School and
went to get her money for the
trip," Roulston said, "because
the president had invested their
salary money in condominiums.
They hadn't been paid in three
months."
In aU of the confusion,
Hogins' sister forgot to bring
the manuscript to the airport.
Since Hogins did not have the
book with her, she offered to
mail it to Roulston. ''At that
time, the Anchorage Post Office
was in the middle of a reorganization and a nervous
breakdown. They even had to
have private couriers to deliver

the mail," Roulston said.
"She sent portions of the
manuscript, but they wouldn't
come. Laura went to file a complaint at one post office that
was located in an animal
shelter," Roulston said. ''They
finally found the express
package in the dead letter
drawer."
When the manuscript was
finally recov<'l·ed in Ma1·ch
1985, Melva Loveridge, a
secretary in the English department and her daughter, Teresa,
agreed to complete the rest of
the conections and collate the
book to avo id any more
complications.
Aftl'r the completion of the
manuscript. Ball's wife, Irene,
wanted another professor,
Charles H. Pershing, a pro·
fessor of French at the University of Redlands, to look it over.
Again the1·e was difficulty in
getting the manuscl'ipt back.
"When he got the manuscript,
he was in the process of moving
and was also very sick,··
Roulston said. It was not until
August 1985 that Roulston got
the book back.
Roulston sent the manuscript
to publishing companies soon
after obtaining it from Per·
shing, but did not get any offers
to publish it. "I did not get any
negative responses,'' Roulston
said.
About two weeks ago,
Roulston received a long
distance phone call from the
editor of Peter Lang Publishers.
"He said that he had been out of
town when the · manuscript
came in and it had been put
aside," Roulston said.
Peter Lang Publishers agreed
to publish the book which may
come out in the summer. Thus,
ending a long, but worthwhile
wait.

They're headed hr a place
wfiere deals are rniK:fe.
And legends are born.

Funded By SGA

WE TAKE THE CAKE
509 N. 7th St.
753-9280
Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

* 14,161 ways to say
" I love you"

* Largest selection &

finest quality balloons

* Best prices in town

* Our balloons float the longest
* Call today to place your
Valentine order!

4

Captain D's

Can Eat For

$8

. .

Use these coupons one at a time o r all at once
Either way you' ll g e t four delicious meals fo,r
only $8.
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pupptes.
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1
puppies .
1
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Where second best never gets a secord charu.

Curris Center Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

Wed., Oct. 22

$1.25 with MSU ID

3:30 at $1

$2 without

'~
f.t ~ Caatain D's.
• • • •lttle ...........

O ffor Good with Cou p o n Only
Ch estnut Hi lls Sho p ping Ce n ter
753-9 383
TRY OUR DRIVE-THRU
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Wolf heads select group
By HOLLY BROCKMAN

and the University of Kentucky
in Lexington.
Wolf said the program is
While most professors are enjoying their s ummer vacations, "stmply one oft he most exciting
Dr. Ken Wolf, associate professot• of history, will be in Lex·
ington with 300 . high school
juniors at the Kentucky Governor's Scholat·$ Program.
Wolf will f\erve as dean of the
program, scheduled for June 20
through .July 24.
!:itudents who have been
chosen to be a Governor's
Scholar are "bright and high
achieving." Wolf said.
Kentucky high school juniors
who score in the 80th to 90th
percentile on the PSAT are
recommended by their guidance
counselors for the program. The
students are selected on the
basis of these scores and on
school and community
Dr. Ken Wolf
involvement.
The Governot·'s Scholars pro- things happening in Kentucky
grum wus set up in 1983 at Cen· education today."
tre College in Danville by
Wolfs two goals for the profo t·mer Governor John Y. gram are to pot more emphasis
Brown, Jr. The prOb7J'am was for on international and inter·
300 students from every school cultural awareness and to
distl'ict in Kentucky.
develop a way to help students
. In 1984, Governot· Martha bring the excitement they ex·
Layne Collins provided the ad· perience at the program back
ditional funding for two pro· into the classroom.
ga·ams, one at Centre and one at
" Interaction among students
Eastern Kentucky University is very important," Wolf said.
in Richmond.
··norm tal k bet ween the
In 1985, t he program moved students may be just as importo Murray State from Centre tant as the seminars they atand from Eastern to Western tend every day."
Kentucky Univea·sily in Bowl· Wolf is one of two deans
ing Grt.-en. Since 1986, the pro- selected to participate in the
gram has been held at Centre program. His duties include hir·
Staff Writer

ing faculty. setting up the progt·am and administiring it on
the campus. He will be serving
on the University of Kentucky
campus.
In ·addition to his duties in the
Govemor's Scholars Program.
Wolf is coordinator for all Interdisciplinary courses at Murray
State.
Wolf has been teaching at the
University for 17 years and said
he hal! seen many freshmen at·
titudes of narrow voca·
tionalism, which he defines as
the student's tendency to look
at education as simply job t rain·
ing to get the degree with the
highest pay.
As IDC coordinator, Wolfs
goals are to continue to explore
ways to make his own tearhing
more effective and to improve
administrative skills.
Dr. Melvin Page, associate
professor of history, said. "In
the 12 years I have been in this
department, I've found Ken to
always be helpful and
supportive."
Wolf has compiled a book of
popularized intellectual history
for the general audience called
"Thoughts In Season.'' The
book contains "thoughts" t hat
have appeared in an article he
writes for the Murray Ledger

· 'Sharp' shooters

and Times.
Wolf is author of t he s upplemental text "Personalities
and Problems" for IDC courses
and is currently working with
other colleagues on a world
civilization textbook.

MSU RIFLE TEAM members get In aome practice shota In
preparation for a qualifying sectional rifle tournament scheduled
for this weekend. From back, Bart Parnall, Deena Wigger and
Robert Young.

The University Center Board Proudly
presents the
1987 Miss M.S.U. Pageant Finalists
Julie Turner

Kimberly Hill

Twila York

Monica Hobbs

Anne Haynie

Sharon Cartwright

Karen Caruthers

Lori Bailey

Kim Green

Motonacal Dumas

Monique Butler

Huang Dinh

Amy Asbridge

Amy Bryan

LaDonna Davis

Stacy Elgin
Kim Underwood

Melissa Glassco
Stephanie Stevens

Funded By SGA

April 11 , 7:30 p.m.
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Mahoney names coaches
By BRIAN JOHNS
Sports Writer

Mike Mahoney , newly·
appointed head football coach,
has begun preparation for the
upcoming spring practice
season by selecting his staff.
Mahoney retained two
members of former coach Frank
Beamer's staff in assistant
coaches Bill Weidner and Rob
C hri s tophe l. Th e other
a s sistants are Charlie
Carpenter, Bob Larson, Glenn
,Jones, Thomas Roggeman 11
and Ron Cooper.
Weidner, a graduate of Spr·
ingfield <Mass.) College, will
continue to coach the defensive
tackles and will also serve as
admin}6trative assistant to
Mahoney. Before coming to
Murray, Weidner was an assi ~·
tant coach at Stanford Universi·
ty and Ohio State University.
Christophel, a former quarter·
back at Austin Peay State
University, will continue to

coach the quarterbacks at Mur·
ray State . According to
Mahoney, Christophel was in·
strumentai in teaching
freshman quarterback Michael
Proctor last season.
"Rob did an excellent job with
Michael," he said. "It's impor·
tant to the continuity of our of·
fense that he continue to coach
the quarterbacks."
Carpenter, a two-time AllOhio Valley Conference C'ffen.
sive lineman for the Racers,
will join the staff as offensive
line coach. A native of Cincin·
nati, he has spent seven years
as head coach at Amelia (Ohio)
High School.
Larson, former head football
coach at Butler Community
College in Eldorado, Kansas,
will serve as offensive coor·
dinator and running backs
coach. The Colorado State
University graduate guided
Butler to a 19-5 combined

record over the past two
seasons.
Jones, a three-time All-OVC
defensive end for the Racers.
will join the staff as an assis·
tant coach to Mahoney. Jones,
who played on the Racers' 1979
OVC championship team, spent
one year at the University of
Kansas as an assistant coach.
Roggeman joins Mahoney's
staff as coach of defensive ends
and strength coach. A former
defensive tackle for the University of Notre Dame, Roggeman
served as a graduate assistant
to Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz
last season.
Cooper, who served as Austin
Peay's. linebacker coach and
recruiting coordinator, will
serve as .linebacker coach for
Mahoney. A Jacksonville State
University graduate, Cooper
has spent time as an assistant
coach at Appalachian State
University and the University
of Minnesota.

Racer Arena isn't happy home
By KEVIN PATTON
Assistant Sports Editor

The last time the Murray
State Racers lost three games in
a row at Racer Arena was dur·
ing the 1978-79 season. Eight
years later, it has happened
again.
It all started on Feb. 4 with a
loss to the University of New
Orleans. The second loss occur·
red Feb. 7 against Morehead
State University 84-72 in over·
t ime. Two nights later the
Racers dropped a 85·76 decision
to a hot-shooting team from
Eastern Kentucky University.
The losses drop the Racers to
11-11 and 4-5 in the Ohio Valley
Conference. Murray currently
stands in fifth place in OVC
play.
In the Morehead game, both
teams battled for the lead

throughout the .fll'St 20 minutes
and at the half the score was
tied 28-28.
ln the second half, Morehead
opened up a six-point lead but
the Racers fought back to take
an eight-point advantage with
four minutes to play. Murray
State led 68-65 with 28 seconds
remaining, until Eagles' center
Bob McCann tiit a t.Juoee;.point
shot to send the game into
overtime.
The additional period proved
too much for Murray State. The
Eagles outscored the Racers
164 in the overtime.
"Our guys did a super job in
terms of effort," Steve Newton,
head coach, said. "This is a
tough pill to swallow."
The Racers were led in scor·
ing by sophomore forward Jeff
Martin with 27 points.

Martin also tied the school
record for most blocked shots in
a game with 6.
Sophomore guard Don Mann
scored 19 points for the Racers.
Mann also lead the team in rebounding with 9.
Bruce Jackson, junior for·
ward, pumped in 12 points for
Murray.
Morehead was led by McCann
with 29 points and 14 rebounds.
"Once he gets it <the ball), he
plays like the premier post-man
in our league should play,"
Newton said.
While Morehead is known for
its inside game, Eastern
displayed its long-distance
shooting prowess.
Eastern, which earlier in the
season led the nation in three-

See MEN'S BASKETBALL
Page 22

Photo by Aollin Concwef

RACER HEAD COACH Steve Newton gives his team 8dvk:e during the tum's 11-59 victory over
Auatln Peay St ate Unlveralty Jan. 31 In Clarksville, Tenn.

PN>to by a.ry Johnson

RIFLERS DEENA WIGGER AND Bart P'""ll gear up tor com-

petition In the sectional qualifying tournament here this
weekend.

Riflers take shot
at sectional title
By ANGELA HAZEL
Sports Writer

The Murray State rifle
team will host the 1987 Collegiate Sectionals Saturday
and Sunday. The sectionals
are the qualifying match for
the NCAA championships at
Xavier University in Cincin·
nati, Ohio.
Teams competing in the
smallbore and air rifle com·
petition along with Murray
State are Tennessee Tech
University, the University of
Tennessee-Martin, Jacksonville State University and
the University of Missouri·
Rolla.
After the match, all scores
will be turned in to Ed Etzel,
rifle coach at West Virgina
University and a member of
the NCAA Rifle Committee.
Etzel will look at these scores
along with scores from other
universities in the country
and pick the qualifying
teams first and then the in·
dividual qualifiers.
Sgt. Maj. Elvis Green, Mur·
ray State rifle coach, said
since there are only 56 slots
that can be filled , a team
could qua)ilfy in one category
and not in another.
" One team could qualify in
smallbore competition and
not qualify in air rifle,"
Green said.
This is the seventh year
Murray State has hosted the
national sectionals and
Green said the team has done

very well in past years.
" We've been up in the top
half of the qualification just
about every year since it
started," he said.
According to Green, he ex·
pects this year to be no dif·

ferent . " I think we have the
shooters that can qualify
first," Green said, "but I
wouldn't be upset if they
didn't ."
Awards will be given to
both ihe team winner and in·
d ividual winners. The winn·
ing team and coach in air 'ri·
f1e and smallbore will each
earn a National Collegiate
Sectionals mug from the National Rifle Association.
Medallions will be presented
for the top three individual
winners in air rifle and
smallbore competitions.
Green said how well Mur·
l'ay's marksmen perform will
depend on the type of day
they have.
•
" I think our chances of our
taking first place are very
good.'' Green said. " It's just a
matter of whether everyone
is on that day."
Pat Spurgin, a senior from
Billings, Mont., said she
thinks a large majority of her
teammates will qualify for
national competition.
"For sure the top four will
qualify," Spurgin said.
According to Green, if the
team has a good day, Murray
State could qualify up to nine
riflers for the championships.
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Wins give coach
his 1OOth victory
By DAN LOUDY

Sports Writer
Lady Racer basketball coach
Bud Childers won his lOOth
career game Saturday night
and then started on his second
one-hundred victories Monday
night.
The Lady Racers defeated
Morehead State University.
67-60, Saturday and Eastern
Kentucky University, 72-48,
Monday in Racer Arena. The
victor ies gave Murray sole
possesion of third place in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
" I thought the girls performed
well in both games," Childers
said. " We k new going in we had
to win both games to contend
for the OVC championship."
Childers said Rona Poe, Ben·
ton, Melody Ott inger, Mon·
ticello, Ind., and J eannie
Pollmann. Bartelso, Ill., played
some of their best ball of t he
season against Morehead. Poe
scored 14 points and dished out
five assists. Ott:inger had 11
points, 10 rebound~ and five
assists. Pollmann had eight
points, nine rebounds and five
blocked shots.
Shelia Smith, Memphis,
Tenn .• led the Lady Racers in
scoring against Morehead with
17 points. Childers said Smith
made some key baskets down
the J'tretch in the second halt.
"We had a real 'together ef·
fort' aguinst Eastern. No one
had an outstandin5e lo'(ame but a

lot of people played well,"
Childers said.
Poe played her best game of
the season against Eastern,
Childers said. She led Murray
with 16 points and six assists.
Smith and Geraly n Feth ,
Union, Mo., had 14 points. Feth
also was the Lady Racers'
leading r ebounder with 13. Hol·
ly Baker, Peor ia, 111., came off
the bench to score seven points
and pull down seven rebounds.
The Lady Racers jumped out
to a 40-25 halftime lead.
Childers said he was pleased
with the Lady Racers field goal
percentage and rebounding for
the game. Murray shot 54 per·
cent from t he field and held
Eastern to 22 percent for t he
game, 17 percent in the second
half.
"The Eastern game was a big
win for us:' Childers said.
"With t he win, we can go to
Tech and Middle and still
challenge for the
championship."
Tennessee Tech beat the Lady
RacenJ earlier in the season on
a last-second three-point shot.
Middle Tennessee has won nine
straight since Murray defeated
them on Jan. 10. Childers safd
the Lady Raiders are the hot·
test team in the league.
"We're not afraid of Tech, but
we need to play a great game to
win," Childers said. ''No matter
what happens at Tech, however,
we have to be mentally
prepnred for Middle..

LADY RACERS RONA Poe (left) and Holly Baker (32) flght two Lady Governors for the basketball
in their Jan. 31 victory over Austin Peay State University.

Lindsey's Jewelers
Valentine Gifts
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•
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The shape of things to come

753-1640

For Your Favorite Girl Or Guy
•
•
•
•

-

•earrings
•bracelets
•valentine curcfs
•etc.

Plush Animals
• "Promises"
Chocolate Filled Wine Glasses
Teddy Bear With "! Love You" Balloo
Mugs
• Candy • Silk Roses
Shop Our Friday The 13th SalP

ggc mini pizza after all
home basketball games!
L•m•l 4 per customer.

Take
the

~

Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
Camp. You'll get six weeks of
challenges that can build up your
leadership skills as well as your
body. You'll also get almost $700.
But hurry. T his summer may be
your lasr chance co graduate from
college with a degree and an officer's
<:o~mission. Be ull you can be.
Sec vour Prufc:-.sor of Milicarv
Science for details.
•

CALL CPT JOHN V. KLEMENCIC
762 - 4123

A RMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Pi ZZcA ~f"~
(formerly Pizza Inn) across from stadium

Mini-pizza and salad $2.39
all day Saturday

Free Delivery or Dine-in

753-0900
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u.s.D.A. Choice Grain Feel Beef

KROGERINCI
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ants. English
Roast

.•.lf"10'1 are
food purchaSe
w\th any meal or sea
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c-ow th\s
s\mply brin&
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•ore.

ndwewlll
proof of purchase a
&ladly refund doUble your
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Sl'!!

'"..

BONELESS

Holly Farms Grade

3-lb. or s-tb. ChUb Pat

wFamily

Field

Pat Mixed Parts Of

U.S.D.A. Cholet Grain Fed leef

Ground
Beef
pound

Frying
icken
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Bologna
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49C

StB9

Jlffv

corn MuHin Mix

--COHH

Maxwell House
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pound

lnQieflalllargarlne
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cola

2 liter bottle
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-

COidlnnel

P'ltato Chips

= ggc

Kroaer Sliced or Chunk
tOibV I..OnGhOm

sse

......

U. ll.tM .....·

With Cheese sauce

pta.

I

'c!:

::.:cb .. ~.:99C

Cheddar
Birdseye
Cheese
. .vegetables
10 oz. ptg.
MO oz.

•t••.

Chunk Light TUna

StiHII Siat

~Jpers . . . ~S1DO
::: ........: S129

Fresh
~gc
Eggplant __ .. ~

Pepsi
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Diet Pepsi, Pepsi Free or Reg.

Cube
steaks

St. Clllf ...... 1'111MJ

=:!es . -.:S299
ONida

MiniCab

corn
Harptg.

ggc -- ggc

Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!
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Team's wager gives
pair of Vegas wins Sig
By DOUG MCPHERSON
Sports Writer
Las Ytlgas was the setting for

:-ome non·lraditional gambling
last weekend as the men's tennis lt•am used skill to finish as
winners.
The Rnccrs upended two
Nevada teams but lost their lust
match to· the University of
Nebraska.
Bennie Purcell, coach of the
netters, was not available for
comment at press time .
However, team member John
Schneider said he thought
Purc~ll was pleased with the
squad's overall performance.
The netters defeated the
University ofNevada·Reno, 6·3,
which turned out to be the more
decisive of the two weekend
victories.
Tony Wretlund, John Brun·
nef and Schneider all scored
straight-set victories. Wretlund
didn't lose a game and
Schneider only dropped ont•
game.
Bard Gundersen faltered at
first and then toppled his opponent, 4·6, 6 -2. 6·4. Then
Gunder!>en teamed with
Schneider to defeat their op·
ponenls, 6·3, 6-2.
Brunner also posted a double!-!
victory by teaming up with
~athan Rowton.
The Racers then clashed with,
and edged past, the University
of Nevada·Las Vegas, 5-4.
Again three Racers, Paul
Austin . Schneider and
Gundersen pulled olf straight·
set wins.
Wretlund and Austin defend·

ed the top-seeded doubles effort
with a 6·2, 6-2 victory. After
this win, th~ Racers were put in
a must-win situation wilh the
match tied at 4 wins a piE.>ce.
Schneider and Gundersen
handled the pressure
throughout the closest match of
the weekend and squeezed by
UNR 6 .7, 7-6, 7·6(8-6>.
"I really wasn't worried about
losing because we were winning
against their serve throughout
the match," Schneider said.
"They were having trouble with
our serves."
"We won the big points and
returned well and they didn't
have a chance against our
serve," Gundersen said.
The University of Nebraska
was the next opponent for Murray Stute. The netters lost the
match and now stand at 3-2
overall.
"1 thought they were the
weakest team there," Schneider
said. "We started wearing down
by the time we played them.
Paul and I got the cramps plus
Jens got sick and Brunner
sprained his ankle against Las
Vegas. I think if we played
them ag11in, we would beat
them easily."
Against Nebraska, Wretlund
won easily at singles, 6-1, 6·2
and just as easily at doubles
with Austin, 6-1, 6-2. Jonas
Bergrahm replaced his brother
Jens at the second seed in
singles and won 7-5, 6.3.
The Racers left Thursday for
Richmond to play in the
Eastern K tucky University
Invitational this weekend.

THE HAIR HUT
Wolff Tanning Beds

5 visits for $10
10 visits for

Eps
The shape of things to come

Lubie & Reba's
New Location
901 Coldwater Ad.
(Old Rib Shack)

Now Open 7 Days a Week
24 Hours a Day

753-8488

Wa tc.ll l'(lur IJuslne ss
i ()nr:
4dvertll e 'O'Ith '"

The MurraY Sta te Ne ws
7 6~-4418

---------------------------------------STUDENTS, it's tinte once again to
nominate your favorite teacher for the

MAX CARMAN AWARD
Anything
and Everything
Your Car Needs!

I,
, would like to nominate
---------------------------------___________________ for the award.
PLEASE COMPLETg THE F OLLOWING INFORMATION
1. In wh at department does the faculty member teach?

2. Have you h nd thia professor in class?
If so, what clnABca?

• Anti-freeze
• Gas Lines
• Windshield Fluid
• Radiator Hoses
• Foreign Auto Parts
• AND MUCH MORE !

3. Is tRe professor nvailahlc for uaaistnnce outside
the classroom?
•t. What qualiticB do you feel this professor has that
would qualify him for thi,s award for oustnndiu ~
classroom perfomtnnce?

Cafl us...
for your auto supplies.
" We install auto glass."

D&W

Date

Major

Phone

~

Auto Supply
Inc.
7~3-4563

Studen t's
Signature

515 Soutr 12th

RETURN FORM TO SGA OFFICE BY NOON, THURS., FEB. 19.
Please use additional sheets if necessary.
Funlkd By SGA

I
I
I
I
I
I

--------------------------------------- I

Course bridges gap
in ROTC department
By JOHN WATSON
Sports Ed1tor

Bridging the gap between two
vastly differen t Military
Science (ROTC) classes has
become the task of the newly
revamped Junior Leadership
and Patrolling course. MIL 210.
Before the class was
reorganized this spl'ing by Capt.
Howard M. Tnkenaka, there
bad not been a course of instruc·
tion to close the area between
MIL 102, Army Orientation and
Markmanship, and MIL 211 In·
dividual Tactical Training.
"MIL 210 is a way for people
to leam more about the Army
than is offered in MIL 102 and
does not demand the physical
and time standards of MIL
211," Major Andrew Stratton,
associate profeS!IOr of military
science, said.
Prior to this semester the
class consisted of basic military
skills, customs and tradition
and the ranking system. In ad·
dition this class is required to
enter the Pershing Rifle Com·
pany, an honorary military
organization.
"The class covers a lot of
skills that can be useful in
militat·y and civilian life,"

Takenaka said. "We stress a lot
of hands on experience and
'learning by doing'.''
This learning by doing is evi·
dent in that the class has only
one written examination, the
final, The students grade is bas·
ed on how well he can perform
the tasks that has been
demonstrated.
"Everything is geared toward
practical testing," he said. "On
a wt·itten test you recall skills
then forget it, if you can
demonstrate what you have
learned you have a better
chance of retaining the skills
you were taught.''
In addition to Takenaka,
Stratton and other ROTC Cadre
instruct certain elements of the
class.
"The ~CO's (sergeant) from
Ft. Campbell will be teaching
the patrolling classes because
they have the expertise in that
area," Takenaka said.
One aspect that t he course is
unique in is that individual
skills are stressed flrst, such as
marksmanship and self·
defense, then team skills such
as patrolling and unit tactics.
There are no pret·equisites for
the course and there is only one
weekend event scheduled, the

..........

....,..
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WORK
WITH THE

BEST.
Be a computer scientist and
officer in the Air Force. The Air
Force is forging new frontiers
in computer technology. If
you have a Computer Science
degree, you may qualify to
work with the best and receive
all the outstanding advantages
and opportunities the Air Force
offers. Call
MSgt Willie Walker

Photo by John Wtrtson

CADET RANGER FIRST SERGEANT Don Ray tries to help Greg Sanders negotiate a two rope
bridge during a field training excerlse for a Military Science claulut fall. ROTC classes provide a
hands on way tor students to learn about t he Army with no obligation.
field training exercise at Land tion and "camping''·
interest and I hope it continues
Between t he Lakes and Ft.
"Although we made quite a to do so." Stratton said. "People
Campbell.
few changes this semester, I want to learn about the Army
"By going on the FTX the like the class the way it is now and this is a hands on way they
class will have to work as a and do not foresee any changes can do it with no military
team in a field environment and for next semester," he said. obligation."
If any student is interested in
pull the skills t hat they have "This class is designed for
been taught," Takenaka said.
ever.tbody, and so far it has pro· MIL 210 or other ROTC courses
This semesters exercise will ved to be quite interesting."
they can call the military
e n c o m p as ll p at r o 11 i n g ,
"It is a hands on type class s c i en c e d epa r t me n t a t
marksmanship, land naviga- ~md seems to be creating some 762·3746.

KEY AUTO PARTS
Buyer--Seller of Late Mod.el
Salvage and Auto Parts

Happy Valentines Day

-Complete Engines
-Transmissions
-Alternators
-Wheel Covers
-Auto Accessories
-Foreign Parts

-Radios
-Body Parts
-Starters

-Rear Ends

-Wheels

( 901 )276- 6412 Collect

753-5500

Highway 121 South
Murray, KY

o:-'\01 ~·-D'!J:? ~ll181l'lln.a

Gary, I Love You and
can't wait to see you
ton~ght at UK!

Love Leah

Kent ucky Center Presents:

I

r~~esome
Pine
Specials

" Koko Taylor & Her B lues
Machine"
Joi11 us tor a rousing
performance rang1ng from
steamy rockers to low down
blues by this Grammy
Award wtnner!

Our most popular
Saturday, February 14
10:00/9 :00 p.m. CT

Engagement Ring
We have It in many sizes and pnces, here are JUSt a few:

Dor-Mae Fashions
Dixieland Center
10:5 Daily .

.10 Carat
Reg. 295.

NOW$

.15 Carat
Reg. 425.

.25 Carat
Reg. 650.

139. NOW$ 179. NOW $369.
Cook's J ewelry

Central Shopping Center

753-1606

Murray· Ma~~~ 21

..
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Don't wait until Spring Break. ..

cOnn·er<brings Cup home
After an absence of three
years, the America's Cup
returned to home surf courtesy
of Dennis Connor, the crew of
Stars & Stripes and a group of
naval architects.
Being down three to naught
in a best of seven series,
Australia's Kookaburra III was
out of ''G'day's" and full of
''Gee mate, those Yanks might
know something of sailing after
all."
Despite a light wind on the
first day. a factor that should
have favored Kooka ill, Stars &
Stripes doused the Aussies by
1:46 . The next day, in
somewhat heavy weather, Stars
& Stripes slid in slightly over
one minute ahead of Kooka ill.
Conner started off with a
quick victory on Monday, leaving the Land Down Under really down.
After a layday, a day of no racing, Kookabui"ra III wandered
into the Indum Ocean, off
Fremantle, in hopes of changing its impending doom. Well,
sorry mate, some things just are
not meant to be.
Stars & Stripes swept the
Allssies more than the wind did
with their four to nill race for
the Cup-an America's Cup
race that was supposed to be
··cLose."
Perhaps what we have here is
a case of good ole' American
sandbagging, weighting the
deck (not literally of course) or
~imply stacking the deck.
By not pulling out all stops in
the races leading up to the Cup

Commentary
By J ohn Watson
Sports Edito:r:
finals, Conner left the element
of surprise in his favor-a surprise lain Murray, Kookburra
III's skipper, is still pondering.
Yachting, a sport that is-yes,
sports fans-older than basketball. football and most other
··real American sports," has
returned with a trophy lost
Down Under.
Perhaps it is a gentlemen's
game or hobby, but l know quite
a few college students who
managed to see the final race
live. Allhough winning the
competition four to zero might
not seem quite proper, we
Americans tend to lend
ourselves to unconditional victory. total in every respect.
Conner and company were
able to take over 20,000 flagwaving Yanks to a place most
associate only with a quiet little
bear that stays inebriated all its
life and an over.protecitve
mother who carries her children
in a pouch.
All of us may not know much
about sailing but at least we did
show Paul Hogan we can have a
good time, a good time at the
Aussies' expense.
The Cup gave America
something to cheer for again.

TAN EARLY
at Joyce 's!

The Super Bowl has long since
gone and most of us have gotten
• February Special •
our fill of basketbalL Kentucky
and Louisville have already
150 mmutes
played and "Big Brother" won.
only $13 98
Perhaps the loss of the Cup
three yeat·s ago opened
Wolff system bed with a good selection of
America's eyes to the fact that I
trmes available
at any given moment we may
not be on top in all fields. I 1
Joyce 's Beauty Salon
wonder if somebody else played
our brand of football, basebaJl
or some other sport that l
Central Shopping Center 753·2511
A met"ica would always come out
(next to Taco John's)
the
Wevictor.
American's tend to take .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

I

l

things for granted. Look what
happened to the steel and
automobile industry. At least in
)iporting events there is usually
a "nexl time." In life there may
not. be.
Southern California might
not look much like Sandy Hook
in New York Harbor, but at
least it is home for the
America's Cup. Then again,
Southem California is a lot
warmer than New York.
Conner did prove one thing
with his victory. Good guys still
finish fh·st, even lhough it could
be three years later. Good will
prevail over what's Down
Under.
Well it's time to say "G'Day
Mate." No, just make it a sunpte ·'Good day."

• •*~ *• ****
On a different note the staff of
The Murray State News would
like to wish the Rifle team the
best of luck this weekend.

Classifieds
FOR SALE

Scotsman Ice Maker, small
size, wood grain flnrsh, ideal for
boat. home, fraternity. or sorort·
ty. 48 lb. capacity $185. Call
after 5 p.m 474:2344

GOVERNMENT HOMES

from $1 (U repair). Delinquel"t
tax property. Repossessrons
Call 605-687-6000 Ext. GH
5641 for current repo list.
OPPORTUNITY

HORSES BOARDED

Pasture, barn. lots of ridlng
area Call (901) 247-3750 ,
in Puryear

Earn $4$0 weekly·$60 per hun·
dred envelopes stuffed.
Guaranteed. Homeworkers
needed for company project
stuffing envelopes and
assembling materials. Send
stamped self-addressed
envelope to JBK Mailcompany.
P.O. Box 25·26, Castaic, CA
91310.

SPRING BREAK VACATION

Fr Lauderdale or So. Padre TX
Starting at $169 quad occupan·
cy. 7 nights Ttansportation
packages available. STUDENT
AGENTS WELCOME. For in·
formation call 1·800·222-4139.

Spring Break
representative for collegiate tour
and travel. Earn free trips and
cash. tool Call 1..8Q0.328·8322
Ext. 579.

WANTED NOW!

Judicial Review Board
.,

One Opening
Applications available in SGA
I

office in Curris Center
Deadline - 12 noon Friday Feb. 20th
Requirements: Junior - GPA - 2.0
Funded By SGA

Reagan---------------------------------------Continued from Page 1
Aa athletic director, be has
seen Murray State win four
OVC All-Sports trophiee and
the rifle team win both NCAA
championahipa and runner-up
honors.
"There ia ltill much to be
clOne, but I feel good about the
athletic pJ'OII'IUD," he aaid. "We
have an outatanding coaching
ltaft" which, of coune, ia the
backbone of a strong program.
In addition, we have a very
atrong professional support
etaft'."

Oth• 8UCC81teS in hia tenure
include three OVC c:bampionahipa in baabtball 8Dd three
appearances in the National Invitational Tournament, two
football championahipa, seven
conaec:utive tennis titles and
three women's croea country
and two women's indoor track
championships,
"It is a time in my life when I
should begin to wind down
rather than increase my work
load," Reagan said. ''I feel good
about the shape of the athletic
program and the capabilities of
the coaching staffs."
Pholo by T1ftl Nolcox

Diamond observations
LONG TIME THOROUGHBREDS coach Johnny Reapn watchH
over ..,rtng pr8Ctlce thla w"k, aomethlng he ha done a1nce
1957. Ae...,. .....ounc:ecl hta retirement thla week from the poet.
tlon of athletic director. He hM held that poettlon • nee 1178. He
w ill continue • head ......,... coach tttrough • pert time...,...
ment wit h Murrey Stete.

Dr. David PerriD, vice president tor university relations
and development, aaid he has
eJ\ioyed an excellent working
relationship with Reagan.
"He has tremendous integrity
and I place great value on his
aclvice," Perrin said. "He ia a
true pntleman who baa a p-eat
deal of credibility with
repreeentatives of other ICboola
in the OVC and the NCAA."

'I feel/Ike I am neg/ec·
tfng both jobs by doing
both. ,

- Reagan

---------~-

''The new A.D. needs to be
sure be doesn't spread bimaelf
too thin,'' Reagan aaid. "Plus,
he neecla to surround bimaelf
with quality people. You are only u good ~ your ~- and
your ~g staff.
.
Reagan a pi~ ~r retn:ement from athletic director will
include more time with baseball
and his family.
"After my family, baseball
baa always been my first love
and this will permit me to spend
more time with both," he said.
He ia married to the former

Catolyn Calter of Murray. They
have--two daQihters, Lyn Ryan

and Jan Chase and five
granclehildren.
"We're very fortunate to have
both dauabtera and their
families livina in.Murray and I
enjoy them immeasurably."
Reagan laid. "I plan to
them even more in the 1l88f
future, altbouih 1 cone.. that
my dauptera have not .ucited
any greater alliatance fnlm
&heir dad."

•w

R eaaan earned both

bachelor's and maater'J depeH
at Murray State and 11M an
outatandiftl career aa a player
in both bu1tetbeU and h11Wl.
He WM team captain twice in
basketball and eanaed AllKen tucky lntereollegiate
Athletic Conference bonon in
1946. the same year be pitched
a one-hitter against arch-rival
Weetern Kentucky University.
He was inducted into the MSU
Athletic Hall of Fame in 1971.
''I don't think it is that event·
ful that I'm retiring," Reagan
said. "I just think it is the beat
time for me and the
UniYenit,y."

Racers sign 18 prep gridders
The Rac,:er football team signThey also signed Rodney
ed 18 players Wednesday, na- Callier, from East Point, Ga.;
tional letters-of-intent day.
Tony Clark, Decatur, Ga.;
The Racen signed Danny Michael Davia, Elkmont, Ala.;
Amato, Hoboken, N.J .; Greg Ruu Hardin, Belden, Miu.: and
AI'IJUitrong. Heath; Steve Baaao, Bethel Harris lll, Memphis,
Hoboken , N . J . ; Jimmy Tenn.
The team alao signed John
Baughman, Danville; and Joby
Haynes, Corinth, Miaa.; David
Bullen, Henry County, Tenn.

Hollingsworth, Decatur, Ala.;
James Huff, Nashville, Tenn.:
Reggie Kennedy, Ohio County;
and lleft' Liles, Florence, Ala.
Other aipees include Chris
Mays, Nashville, Tenn.; Keith
Morgan, Danville; and Stacy
Sugp, Corinth, Miss.

University Store

Valentine Cards and Stuffed Animals

25% OFF

